President’s Commission on Diversity
AGENDA Items
September 29, 2009
Tuesday, 10:30-11:30 am
CSU 238

WELCOME to the PRESIDENT!

I Integrated Marketing Video, Jeff Iseminger and Ted Johnson

II Diversity (Summit) Series of Events—Kelly, Jessica, Missy, and Wanda

III Charge from the President

Welcome Back Pot Luck Gathering after PCD meeting in Intercultural Student Center

Future Agendas

Membership Update and Attendance Policy

Diversity Curriculum

Presentation and Discussion on Core Values (Scott Olson to present?)

- 227 Diversity
- 219 Access and Opportunity
- 130 Excellence
- 122 Respect
- 120 Community
- 110 Integrity
- 110 Pride
- 103 Continuous Learning
- 95 Leadership
- 67 Responsibility
- 60 Collaboration
- 60 Accountability

Guests

- Financial Aids update on verification
- E-Verify, to replace I9 system (HR or Rick Straka?)

Scheduled Meetings (Tuesday mornings, 10:30-11:30, in CSU 238)

October: 13, 27
November: 10, 24
December: 1